1:32 CR8.90 Combine

Part No. ERT13874
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 14+

Die-cast upper body, pivoting unloading auger with auger extension. Feeder housing raises and lowers. Twelve row folding corn head and draper head included.
NEW 2019

**1:16 Ford 871 Tractor**

*Part No. ERT13938*

*Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 14+
Available to order on February Order Writing Program
Estimated ship May 2019*

- Actual tractor shown

Die-cast body, hood, fenders, front axle. Soft feel tires mounted on die-cast rims. Select-O-Speed Decals.

---

**NEW 2019**

**1:16 Ford 8N**

*Part No. ERT13941*

*Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on February Order Writing Program
Estimated ship February 2019*

Unique Ford blue and gray paint scheme. Die-cast body, hood, front axle and fenders. Soft feel tires mounted on plastic rims.

---

**1:16 Grain Auger**

*Part No. ZFN12948*

*Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+

---

**1:16 Roll Belt™ 560 Round Baler**

*Part No. ERT13888*

*Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
- While supplies last
Opening bale chamber, functioning bale catcher, one round bale included.*
1:16 Ford 8N with Flarebox Wagon

Part No. ERT13906
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
- While supplies last

Die-cast tractor body, fenders and steering wheel. Stamped steel wagon body with opening tailgate.

1:16 Ford NAA FFA Tractor

Part No. ERT13916
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
Die-cast body, hood, fenders, front axle. FFA logo pad printed on hood sides. Soft feel tires. Most 1:16 implements will attach to the tractor.

1:16 Ford 9N Cancer Survivor Tractor

Part No. ERT13927
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
- While supplies last

‘The Survivor’ is a special purple painted vintage Ford 9N tractor used to raise funds for cancer research. To help promote cancer research, New Holland is producing a 1:16 replica of ‘The Survivor’ for supporters of cancer research. The tractor features die-cast construction, the special purple paint scheme and ‘The Survivor’ logos.

1:32 REPLICAS

NEW 2019

1:32 Ford TW-35 Tractor

Part No. ERT13945
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on February Order Writing Program
Estimated ship May 2019
- Prototype shown

Early European style TW-35 tractor. Die-cast body, front axle, clear windows. Most 1:32 implements will attach to the tractor.
1:32 T9.560 with Grouser Blade

Part No. ERT13925
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 8+

Plastic blade raises and lowers. Die-cast articulated lower body, and clear windows.

1:32 CR8.90 Combine

Part No. ERT13898
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 3+

Grain platform and 12 row corn head. Unloading auger pivots to unload, feeder housing raises and lowers. Left side ladder pivots, oscillating rear axle, posable rear wheels.

1:32 T6.175

Part No. ERT13902
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 3+

Die-cast body and front axle. Plastic hood and cab roof, clear windows showing detailed interior, oscillating front axle, rear hitch that will allow most 1:32 implements to be attached to the tractor.

1:32 Roll Belt 560
Round Baler

Part No. ERT13923
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 3+
- While supplies last

Opening bale chamber. Includes 3 bales. Hitch fits most 1:32.
1:32 Tillage Disk
Part No. ERT13899
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 3+
- While supplies last - OPPORTUNITY BUY

The tillage tool main frame and folding wing frames are die-cast material. Features include free rolling wheels and finishing baskets, as well as folding wing frame sections. The hitch is compatible with most existing 1:32 scale tractors.

1:32 NH LM7.42 Telehandler
Part No. ERT43085
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 8+
- While supplies last

Die-cast frame, plastic telescoping boom arm, posable front and rear tire steering. Interchangeable bucket. Pallet forks and bale forks included.

1:32 T7.315
Part No. ERT13903
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 3+

Die-cast body, rear hitch, plastic hood and cab roof. Also features clear windows with detailed interior, detailed fuel tanks with DEF caps. The cab is removable and the front tires are steerable. Most 1:32 implements will attach to the tractor.

1:64 T8.435 Winter Farm Show
Part No. ERT13934
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 14+
Available to order on February Order Writing Program
Estimated ship February 2019
- Limited production run.
- While supplies last.
Randomly inserted Blue Power chrome chase units.

Winter Farm Show Sneak Peek!
NEW 2019

1:64 T8.435 SmartTrax
Part No. ERT13936
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on February Order Writing Program
Estimated ship March 2019
Die-cast body, fenders, front axle, and track frame. Also features clear windows with detailed interior. Soft feel tires and tracks.

NEW 2019

1:64 Ford 8N Jubilee Blue/Gray
Part No. ERT13942
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on February Order Writing Program
Estimated ship February 2019
Unique Ford blue and gray paint scheme. Die-cast body, fenders, and front axle. Soft feel tires mounted on plastic wheels.

NEW 2019

1:64 Ram Pickup with Anhydrous Ammonia Tank Carrier
Part No. ZFN16380
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on February Order Writing Program
Estimated ship March 2019
- Prototype shown
Die-cast Ram pickup. Die-cast tank carrier, and plastic ammonia tanks.

NEW 2019

1:64 NH T8.320 and Implement Set
Part No. ERT13921
Case Pack: 6 - Age grade 3+

1:64 SP580 16 Row Planter
Part No. ERT13884
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 8+
Die-cast frame and tongue, row units raise, lower, and pivot for transportation, telescoping tongue for transport, marker arms raise and lower.
1:64 Harvesting Set

Part No. ERT13933
Case Pack: 6 - Age grade 8+


1:64 Ford Golden Jubilee Tractor with Flarebox Wagon

Part No. ERT13917
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+


1:64 Miller Nitro 6500 Self Propelled Sprayer

Part No. ZFN16352
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 8+
- While supplies last

1600 gallon tank, 120’ fold out boom, boom raises and lowers. Miller Nitro 6500 logo.
1:64 T6.175 Tractor with H7230 Mower Conditioner

Part No. ERT13896
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+

1:64 T8.435

Part No. ERT13865
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
- While supplies last
Front and rear duals, oscillating front axle, front fenders, detailed interior.

1:64 8870 Genesis Tractor with Spacer Duals

Part No. ERT13918
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Die-cast body and front axle. Row crop duals.

1:64 T9.645 SmartTrax II on Lowboy Trailer with Semi

Part No. ERT13905
Case Pack: 6 - Age grade 3+
T9.645 SmartTrax II tractor rides on semi with New Holland graphics, and die-cast lowboy trailer.
1:64 T7.270 with Haying Set
Part No. ERT13861
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Set includes: New Holland T7.270 tractor, pull type mower, Haybine®, hay rake, square baler, bale throw wagon and 4 square bales.

1:64 CR8.90 Combine
Part No. ERT13870
Case Pack: 6 - Age grade 3+
Die-cast body, front duals. 12 row corn head, with grain platform. Pivoting unloading auger. Feeder housing raises and lowers.

1:64 Ford 5000 with Hay Rake
Part No. ERT13883
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Die-cast tractor body, front axle and fenders. Soft feel tires on plastic wheels. Die-cast rake frame and soft feel tires.

1:64 Roll-Belt™ 560 Round Baler
Part No. ERT13873
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Opening bale chamber with removable bales, comes with 6 bales.

1:64 L170 Skid Steer Loader and Ram Pickup with Trailer
Part No. ERT13862
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Pickup has New Holland Construction graphics, bumper hitch style trailer with ramp. Skid steer has working arms and bucket.
NEW 2019

1:16 Big Farm Grain Auger and Grain Bin Set
Part No. ZFN46795
Case Pack: 2 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on May Order Writing Program
Estimated ship June 2019

The Big Farm grain set is built to partner with the 1:16 tractor and wagons, grain semi and grain trucks! The auger measures 30” long, the grain bin has a 31” circumference and is 11” high. The bin is consumer assembled.

NEW 2019

1:16 T7.270 with Loader
Part No. ERT43156
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
Features lights and sounds, removable cab, adjustable hitch, and loader manually raises and lowers. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included).

NEW 2019

1:16 L225 Skid Steer Loader
Part No. ERT46455
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
Features lights and sounds, boom arms raise and lowers, and a removable bucket, fork lift and dump. Requires (3) “AAA” batteries (included).

NEW 2019

1:16 Big Farm Peterbilt Model 367 Grain Truck and Pup Trailer
Part No. ZFN46733
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on May Order Writing Program
Estimated ship June 2019

A lot of “grain” will be hauled with this truck, pup trailer combo. Both grain box and pup trailer feature removable tarps and tilting boxes for easy unloading. Grain truck features lights & sounds. Requires (3) “AAA” batteries (included).

WWW.PARTSTORE.AGRICULTURE.NEWHOLLAND.COM
1:16 Peterbilt Model 367 Log Truck with Pup Trailer and Logs
Part No. ZFN46720
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
The truck features lights and sounds, opening cab doors and working steering. The logging set up on the rear features a spring loaded grapple hook at the end of a movable crane boom arm. The detachable pup trailer holds 5 logs. 10 logs are included. Requires (3) “AAA” batteries (included).

1:16 Peterbilt Model 367 with Grain Box
Part No. ZFN46184
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
– While supplies last
Lights and sounds, opening cab door, steerable front wheels, tilting grain box, opening rear door, removable cover. Requires (3) “AAA” batteries (included).

1:16 Peterbilt Model 367 with Grain Trailer
Part No. ZFN46406
Case Pack: 2 - Age grade 3+
Semi features lights and sounds, opening cab doors, steerable front wheels, adjustable tag wheels and mirrors. Trailer features: opening tarp, opening grain hopper doors, movable jack stand, adjustable tag wheels. 45”L x 6.5”W x 7.5”H. Requires (3) “AAA” batteries (included).

1:16 Peterbilt Model 367 with Lowboy Trailer - Wide Load
Part No. ZFN46617
Case Pack: 2 - Age grade 3+
Steerable front wheels, lights and sounds. Lowboy trailer features: removable front hitch, working right and left outriggers. Dimensions: 45”L x 6.5”W x 7.5”H. Requires (3) AAA batteries (included).
**NEW 2019**

**1:32 Freightliner 122SD Logging Truck with Logs**

*Part No. ZFN46702*

*Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on May Order Writing Program
Estimated ship May 2019*

Movable cheater dual rear wheels, movable mirrors, working log crane, working grapple hook and comes with 3 logs. Chrome plated wheels and accessories and detailed interior.

**1:32 Peterbilt Semi with Livestock Trailer and Cattle**

*Part No. ZFN46486*

*Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on May Order Writing Program
Estimated ship June 2019*

Authentic detail on cab, cattle trailer features working rear door and ramp. Comes with 8 head of cattle.

**1:32 Peterbilt Model 367 with Grain Box, Grain Bin and Grain Auger**

*Part No. ZFN46501*

*Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+
Available to order on May Order Writing Program
Estimated ship June 2019*

Enhances farm play, works with other 1:32 scale toys.
1:32 Livestock Building
Part No. ZFN46959
Case Pack: 3 - Age grade 5+
Available to order on February Order Writing Program
Estimated ship March 2019

1:64 Gable Barn Set
Part No. ZFN46765
Case Pack: 2 - Age grade 5+

1:64 Grain Elevator Set
Part No. ZFN12924
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 5+

1:64 Dairy Barn Set
Part No. ZFN12279
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 5+

1:64 Western Barn Set
Part No. ZFN12278A
Case Pack: 4 - Age grade 5+
COLLECT N PLAY

3” New Holland Tractor with Loader
Part No. ERT46575
Case Pack: 8 - Age grade 3+

1:64 Grain Trailer
Part No. ZFN46594
Case Pack: 8 - Age grade 3+

1:64 Ram Assortment
Part No. ZFN46580
Case Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+

1:64 Animal Trailer
Part No. ZFN46593
Case Pack: 8 - Age grade 3+

RIDING

New Holland 12 Volt Battery Operated Tractor with Wagon
Part No. ERT13910
Minimum order quantity: 2 - Age grade 3+

This 12V battery operated ride-on tractor features a windshield, working FM radio, and 2 speeds (plus reverse). Other features include adjustable seat, flip-up armrests and a 2nd gear lockout option that allows parents to control the speed. Stakeside trailer is also included.

MERCHANDISING

TOMY Shopping Bags
Part No. ZFN46179A
Case Pack: 125
Dimensions: 24” x 22” x 6”.
Fits most 1:16 scale.
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